A Waltz Song With the Real Swing.

That's "Some" Honeymoon

Words and Music by
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STAR-LAND
I ENVY YOU

Words and Music by WILL HARDY

Andante con moto
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THAT'S "SOME" HONEYMOON.

Words and Music by
WILL HARDY

You ask me alone,

All alone,

What a honey moon should be;
With the girl who's now your own.
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Should it be spent where the scenes are gay? Close to the clatter of
Watch-ing the moon play-ing peek-a-boo, Mil-lions of stars look-ing
old Broad-way? Now I say “no!” On a
down on you, Just dream, then dream, With a
hon-ey moon I’ll go, And take the dear girl of my
kiss or two be-tween; Can a-ny-thing half so de-
heart with me; Way out on the bri-ny blue sea. Way
light-ful be, As love on the bri-ny blue sea? Way

That’s some honeymoon 3
CHORUS (Not fast)

Out on the sea, with the wind blowing free,
You can sit way back by the old smoke-stack.
Oh, you hug and Oh, you smack!
Let the breezes of June play a tune while you spoon.
There are only two, she and you;
That's some honeymoon.
DREAM ON, DREAMY EYES.
The New, Simple, Fascinating
March Ballad, Everybody Likes It.

CHORUS
Moderate

Dream on, Dream-y Eyes! tell me your dream; What's the mean


BILLY BALLOU.
The Jolliest Jingle of them All and Oh! so Easy
Say, Will It Make You Laugh?—Yes.

CHORUS

Billy Bal. lou blew out, Billy Bal. lou blew in;


THE SCHOOL WHERE LINCOLN WENT.
Lincoln, Taft, "Teddy," Harvard, Yale. The Old Red School-House
ALL in This Most Original Patriotic Novelty-Song.

CHORUS (Not too fast.)

"Ted. dy" went to Har-vard, "Big Bill" went to Yale,
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